Abstract-These days, Intelligent Driver Assistance Systems (IDAS) for driving safety enhancement have an increasingly important role. Although there have been a large amount of related research studies in this area, developing an efficient assistance system, which can perceive and assist the driver in a non-intrusive and naturalistic manner, is still an open question. Due to the diverse characteristics and safety issue of driving, one initial and major difficulty in studying and developing such systems is to have adequate infrastructure testbeds with multi-modal sensing and displays. In this paper, we introduce two multi-modal driving testbeds (including both a real-world vehicle and a driving simulator) that we have been developing for years in our laboratory. Based on these testbeds, we describe two novel joint audio visual driving experiments and databases that we have built for investigating driver pedal misapplication error phenomenon in traffic accident prevention. We will then discuss our analysis towards understanding some factors influencing driver pedal errors including driver workload, sequential effect, and cue modality (i.e. audio visual stimuli) as well as a possibility to predict and mitigate pedal errors to some extent using our approach for modeling and prediction of driver foot behavior.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
World Health Organization reported that traffic collisions account for about 1.2 million fatalities and over 20 million injuries worldwide each year [1] . It is also reported that a large portion of accidents (80% of crashes and 65% of near crashes) is caused by human errors like driver inattention or cognitive overload. The lives lost and significant costs associated with traffic collisions require new approaches to reduce the number and effects of such incidents. While passive safety technologies like airbags and seatbelt can help to limit the injuries during collision, novel preventative technologies (active safety) which can help to predict crashes in advance to avoid them are desirable. To be effective, such Intelligent Driver Assistance Systems (IDAS) need to be human centric and work in a holistic manner which takes into account different components including sensors looking at the environment (e.g. the roads, other cars), looking at the vehicle (e.g. looking at steering angle, vehicle speed), as well as looking at the driver [2] .
There have been a large amount of research studies in the related area [3] . However to develop an efficient IDAS, which can understand and assist the driver in a non-intrusive and naturalistic manner, is still an open question. As illustrated in Figure 1 , since human normally communicate through different channels such as text, audio, and visual information, an effective IDAS should also perceive and interact with the driver using multi-modal signals. Typically, a driver assis tance system is a complex system which requires processing of information from variety sources including the ego vehicle (e.g. current speed, acceleration), driving environment (e.g. other vehicles, obstacles, traffic signs), and driver (e.g. driver behavior and cognitive state). Therefore, one initial and major difficulty in studying and developing efficient IDAS's is to have adequate infrastructure testbeds which can be used to create and capture rich information about different driving scenarios for analysis while still preserve the safety of the experimental subjects.
In this paper, we introduce two multi-modal driving testbeds (a real-world vehicle and a driving simulator) that we have been building and maintaining in our lab as well as two novel joint audio visual experiments and databases that we have developed for investigating pedal errors in driving. Recently, several unintended acceleration-related ac cidents in the U.S. could have been a result of this pedal misapplication error phenomenon [4] and the investigation into Toyota's recent "sudden unintended accelerations" [5] has led to a renewed interest in understanding and avoiding such incidents. Based on these experiments, we will discuss our analysis with some insights in factors influencing pedal errors including driver workload, sequential effect, and cue modality (i.e. audio visual stimuli) as well as how we could predict and mitigate pedal errors to some extent using our approach for modeling and prediction of driver behavior.
The remaining sections are organized as follows: We introduce our real-world and simulation driving testbeds in Section II. Section III describes two novel joint audio visual experiments and databases (in both the real-world vehicle and driving simulator) for investigating pedal error phenomenon.
In Section IV, we talk about our vision-based framework for modeling and prediction of driver foot and head behavior. In Section V, we discuss our analysis towards understanding pedal error phenomenon and effect of audio visual stimuli. Finally we have some concluding remarks in Section VI.
II. R EAL-WORLD AND SIMUL ATION DRIVING T ESTBEDS WITH MULTI-MODAL SENSING AND DISPL AYS
Ty pically, a coordination between real-world driving testbed and simulation driving testbed is needed. Working with real world driving testbed is important and is the ultimate goal. However simulation environment can provide more flexibility in configuring sensors and designing exper iment tasks for deeper analysis which might be difficult and unsafe for implementing in real world driving. We see that observations from real world driving data can help on initiat ing the design of simulation experiment. Then this simulation experiment can be modified and improved to achieve several desired analyses. However, there are always gaps between simulation environment and real world which happens even with nowadays complex and expensive simulations (e.g. the realistic feel of vehicle dynamics and surround environment). Therefore the usefulness of analyses and findings in simula tion environment should again be verified with the real world driving data. In our lab, we actually started with developing real-world vehicle testbeds for many years. However we are aware of the advantages of driving simulator and in the past few years we also developed driving simulation testbed and consider the mentioned coordination between real-world and simulation environment.
A. Real-world driving testbed LISA-P Figure 2 shows our real-world driving testbed LISA-P, a Volkswagen Passat.
• Sensor Inputs: Information about the vehicle dynamics (e.g. speed, acceleration, pedal positions, steering wheel angle) can be read through the CAN-Bus (Controller Area Network) capture interface. LISA-P was designed with place holders and wire connections for installation of multiple cameras and microphones. We have used two microphones for audio capture and 5 cameras for video capture (2 for driver upper body, 1 for driver face, 1 for driver foot, and 1 stereo camera looking forward to the environment). All sensor inputs are captured into a single computer in a synchronized manner.
• Feedback Types: LISA-P was instrumented with a novel laser-based see through windshield display where we can display visual feedbacks to the driver [6] . We also have speakers to provide auditory feedbacks.
B. Simulation driving testbed LISA-S
Our simulation driving testbed LISA-S is shown in Figure  3 . • Feedback Ty pes: Beside the main monitor for the driv ing simulator, LlSA-S have two side monitors for show ing spatial information or distractions when needed. There are speakers for audio feedbacks and a headphone is also used when 3D audio cues need to be provided.
III. J OINT AUDIO VISUAL EXPERIMENTS: I NVESTIGATING PEDAL ERRORS AND MULTI-MODAL EFFECTS
In this section, we describe two joint audio visual ex periments and databases that we have developed based on the LlSA-P and LlSA-S testbeds for studying driver pedal misapplication error phenomenon which is related to possible longitudinal accidents (i.e. head-on or rear-end collisions). Figure 4 shows a sample critical scenario when driver should brake but instead accelerate into the slowing down vehicle in front. These two experiments were designed to approximate a stop-and-go traffic, in order to maximize the number of pedal presses observed per participant. They are actually in a series of experiments in cooperation with a cognitive scientist to study 'sequential effects' in complex and naturalistic tasks [7] (Le., moving from the simple task of two-button press to a carefully designed driving simulation task and a real-world driving experiment).
A. Real-world stop and go experiment in LISA-P The data from this LlSA-P experiment was used in [8] for a vision-based inquiry of pedal error prediction by foot gesture analysis. In this study, we focus more on analyzing the effects of multi-modal (audio visual) stimuli, distraction on pedal errors as well as comparing the analysis between real-world and simulation experiments.
• Procedure: The experiment was conducted while driving a simple rectangular course in an empty parking lot, with cues given to the driver in three different condi tions. A set of designed pseudo-random sequences of cues, to brake or accelerate, were presented to the driver (1) visually, (2) by audio, or (3) using both audio and visual simultaneously. The time interval between cues is a random number between 2 and 4 seconds. The driver lISA-P Stop and Go Experiment • Database:Experimental data was recorded on 12 sub jects, of various nationalities, genders, and ranging in age from their 20s to their 50s. All have a valid driver license, and ranged in experience from novice to decades of experience. Each subject did three runs, one under each of the three cueing conditions. A run includes 128 trials, where each trial includes one stop or go cue with the relevant response. Data collected in a synchronous manner includes driver foot video, vehicle dynamics from CAN-bus, information about the presented stop and go cues.
B. Stop-and-go experiment with distractions in LISA-S
This experiment first replicate the LlSA-P stop-and-go experiment with multi-modal stimuli (different from the experiment for studying sequential effect with visual stimuli only in [7] ). Moreover compared to LlSA-P experiment, we have a more complex road track in simulation experiment and also has additional cases of distraction (which are unsafe to do in real-world driving).
• Procedure: The simulation track for this experiment is a curvy, urban track compared to the parking lot track in LlSA-P experiment. Subjects will respond to the stop and go cues similar to the real-world experiment. In the second half of the experiment, subjects will have an additional task (distraction) to respond 'YES' or 'NO' verbally based on the belief that the equations displayed on the side monitor are correct or incorrect. Subjects were told that a background color change on the side monitor would indicate a change in equation (blue to yellow, yellow to blue). Fig. 7 . Foot behavior modeling and prediction based on optical flow and 7-state HMM model [9] sensor, information about the presented stop and go cues, and information about the ego-vehicle and driving context from the simulator.
IV. M ODELING AND P REDICTION OF D RIVER F OOT B EHAVIOR S
Recently, there has been a research focus on how to predict driver behaviors. The aim is to forecast the trajectory of the vehicle prior in real-time which could allow a IDAS to compensate for unsafe or uncomfortable situations [10) . In vision-based systems for driver behavior prediction and analysis, lots of related research studies focus on using fea tures related to head and face. For example, head pose and/or eye gaze were used for predicting lane change intent [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] . Head movement, eye movement, and facial features were used for monitoring driver mental state [15] , [16] , for detecting fatigue state [17] , [18) . There were also some research studies using hand position, e.g. hand position was incorporated with head pose for lane change intent prediction [19] , for driver distraction alert system [20] . In [21] , the authors proposed a method for determining whether driver or passenger's hand is in infotainment area which also has connection with driver distraction. We see that driver foot behavior is also an important factor in controlling the vehicle. However there have been very few research studies on analyzing pedal/foot behavior. For example, Park and Sheridan used pressure-based sensors in a driving simulator to show that driver leg motion can help to improve the performance of Antilock Brake System (ABS) [22] . Tanaka et al. [23] analyzed a mechanical model of driver foot and pedal which has potential for having better pedal design and layout. McCall and Trivedi [24] developed a brake assistance system, which took into account both driver's intent to brake and the need to brake given the current situation, in order to determine at what level the driver should be warned. Also in an effort to reduce rear-end collisions, Mulder et al. have introduced a haptic gas pedal feedback system for car-following [25] , [26] .
In [9] , we proposed a new vision-based framework for driver foot behavior analysis. Compared to the pedal po sition information, the foot movement before and after a pedal press detected from vision-based sensors can provide valuable information for better semantic understanding of driver behaviors, states, and styles. They can also be used to predict a pedal press before it actually happens which is very important in time critical (e.g. safety related) situations where proper assistance need to be provided in a timely manner. In the proposed approach, an optical flow based method is used to track foot movement and a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) is trained to characterize the temporal foot behavior into 7 behavior states ( Figure 7 ). This approach was evaluated with the database described in Section III-A and show good results for both foot behavior state inference and pedal press prediction [9] .
V. A NALY SIS OF P EDAL E RRORS AND M ULTI-MODAL E FFECTS
In this section, we will discuss our analysis on pedal errors based on the databases from stop-and-go experiment in LISA-P (Section III-A) and stop-and-go experiment with distraction in LISA-S (Section III-B). Here we divide pedal errors into cases when the driver is supposed to press a particular pedal (i.e. brake or acceleration) but s/he mistak enly presses the wrong pedal (pedal misapplication) or does not press any pedal at all (pedal miss). Ty pically, incidents related to pedal errors are reported based on driver surveys. Therefore we want to understand more about the causes for pedal errors as well as how to predict and mitigate pedal errors. Some related research studies on pedal errors [27] and brake reaction time [28] with driving simulations showed that there were some relations between these events and driver age and gender. In our experiments, we are also interested in other possible causes for pedal errors including • Driver workload: Analyze the effects of asking the driver to do additional tasks beside driving, e.g. verbally answering questions on the side monitor as in our stop and-go with distraction experiment (Section III-B).
• Cue modality: Whether it could make a difference when the driver was stimulated to stop or accelerate by visual, audio, or both audio and visual cues.
• Sequential effect: Analyze the influence of one inci dental experience on subsequent experience when in dividuals perform a series of tasks (i.e. the stop-and-go sequences in our experiment) [7] Figure 8 shows the total number of pedal misapplica tions and pedal misses in different experiment configuration. Comparing 'LISA-S wlo distraction' columns and 'LISA-S wi distraction' columns, we see that adding more workload (distraction) to the driver increase the number of pedal errors considerably. Regarding the cue modality, several subjects reported after the experiments that they felt more comfortable with audio or audio-visual stimuli than visual stimuli only. The reason could be that the driving task already puts significant loads on the driver visual system. However in the 'LISA-P' and 'LISA-S wlo distraction' columns, we see that though the driver feels more comfortable with audio and audio-visual stimuli, the number of errors does not seem to decrease. Looking at the 'LISA-S wi distraction' columns, using audio cue only seems to create more pedal errors. This may because the distraction task in our experiment requires the driver to verbally answer the question which may affect their ability in hearing the cue. However it should be noted that when there are distractions, using multi-modal (audio visual) cue seems to obviously reduce the number of pedal errors. Another interesting observation is that in case of real world LISA-P experiment, there seems to be more pedal misses than pedal misapplications while in the simulation experiment, it is the other direction. It seems that there are more safety concerns in the real-world driving so the subjects tend to be more careful in not doing the wrong thing. Figure 9 shows the average driver reaction time in different experiment configuration. Here the reaction time is computed as the time duration from the appearance of stop or go cue to the press of a corresponding pedal. We can obviously see the sequential effect which causes a slower response when the previous cue is different compared to the case when the previous cue is the same. The additional distraction also causes a considerable increase in reaction time. We should also note that using multi-modal (audio visual) cue seems to consistently reduce the reaction time.
Regarding how to mitigate pedal errors, our approach for driver foot behavior modeling and prediction has been applied to the stop-and-go dataset from LISA-P (Section lIl A) [9] . The experimental results showed that a major portion of the pedal presses can be precisely predicted before they actually happen (e.g. recall rate of ",74% at 133ms before the actual press). Among those, the pedal misapplications were all predicted correctly at ",200ms in average before the actual press. This indicates the potential of using the proposed approach in predicting and mitigating pedal errors in real-world driving, e.g. by increasing the pedal resistance when a misapplication is predicted. As reported in [25] , haptic feedbacks are generally faster than visual feedbacks (",50ms compared to 200-50Oms) and involve less cognition.
VI. C ONCLUDING R EMARKS
In this paper, we presented some works that we have been doing in our lab towards the development of Intelligent Driver Assistance Systems (IDAS) with multi-modal sensing and display in order to assist the driver in a naturalistic and effective manner. Recognizing the need of a coordination between real-world and simulation testbeds, we introduced our two multi-modal testbeds including both a real-world vehicle and a driving simulator. Based on these testbeds, we describe our two audio visual driving experiments and databases focusing on investigating pedal error phenomenon and multi-modal effects. We have also discussed our analysis in both real-world and simulation experiments which showed some insights in the effect multi-modal stimuli, sequential dependencies, as well as distraction on driver behavior and pedal errors. Our approach for driver foot behavior modeling and prediction also indicate the potential to mitigate pedal errors in real-world driving.
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